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 Science  -    

Chemistry – Practical Work – Unit -4 Carbon and its Compound. 

 Physics  -  Ray diagram off concave mirror 5 times each. 

 Biology –  

 Q.1 What is pollination? How does pollination occur?    

 Q.2 What are sexually transmitted disease? Give two examples of sexually transmitted.  

 Q.3 What would be the ratio of chromosome number between an egg and its zygote? 

 Q.4 Distinguish between gamete and a zygote. 

 Q.5 What is ovulation? How often does it happen in human females? 

 Q.6 What is placenta? What is its function? 

Mathematics  -  

1. To solve the problem of Height and distance NCERT and problems paper  of Board. 

  2.  Solve the problems of co-ordinate geometry  of exercise 7.1, 7.2, 7.3 and board  

                    problems also. 

    3.  Write all the formula of both chapters.  Exercise – Distance formula, Angle of  

                  elevation and  Depression with diagram, and learn all the formula. 

 Hindi  Course A 
                 iz01- izR;sd lekl ds nl&nl mnkgj.k fy[ksaA 

           iz02- fuEu fo’k; ij vuqpPNsn fy[ksaA 

    ¼d½ VsyhQksu % lqfo/kk ds lkFk vlqfo/kk HkhA 

    ¼[k½ tgk¡ pkg ogk¡ jkgA 

    ¼x½  LoLFk thou ds fy, O;k;keA    

                           iz03- lwpuk ys[ku 

   ¼d½  fon~;ky; esa gksus okys [ksy fnol ds fo’k; esa tkudkjh nsrs gq, lwpuk fy[ksaA 

  

Social Science – Create a poster – Topic  Consumer’s Rights and Duties  or 

  Disaster Management – Topic – Sharing Responsibility 
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ENGLISH 
 

 
Name:  __________________________________________________    Roll No. _________________________ 

 Read the passage carefully. 
Child marriages are rampant in North India. The curse continues to blight the lives of people 
even as the country stands at the threshold of the 21st century. Children bound by marriage are 
victims of blind customs and superstitions prevalent in rural areas and in certain urban 
concentrations as well among the weaker socio-economic groups. Nothing seems to stop this 
anti-social practice despite the Child Marriage Act passed as early as in 1929, which makes 
child marriage, grave offence. 
 

Why do marriage take place at all and what could be done to wean the people away from the 
practice? The evil thrives because of illiteracy and other related causes-the most important of 
which is the anxiety of parents to marry off their daughters as early as possible. In many states 
where illiteracy is high, like in Rajasthan, the practice of child marriage is in vogue. ‘ Akhha 
Teej’ is  D-day for parents of minor girls growing up in their midst. 
 

A child marriage is less likely to take place if the parents are literate or at least the father is. He 
is then aware of the legal minimum age and health hazard his daughter will face by an early 
marriage. If the mother, otherwise literate, has been exposed to family planning message, she is 
also less likely to solemnize her daughter’s wedding at an age below the legal minimum. 
 

Among the other factors causing parents to give away young daughter in marriage is the need 
felt by families having more than one daughter, to keep wedding expenses down. By marrying 
two daughter at the same time parents save on expenses. Parental anxiety about grown up ( 14 
year and above ) daughters going astray, forces the less educated to give away their female 
children in marriage. 
 

The present law was amended in 1978 raising the minimum age of marriage for girls from 15 to 
18 years and for boys from 18 to 21 years. The committee on the status of women, in its report 
in 1974, had recommended that all offences under the child marriage restrained Act should be 
made cognizable and special officers be appointed to enforce the law. The Government 
however did not pay heed to it while raising the minimum age of marriage. At the same time, 
there is no foolproof system of registering births and thus, there is no legally enforceable 
method for establishing the age of a male or female. 
 

The committee also recommended that a girl should be entitled to repudiate a child marriage 
on attaining maturity even if such marriage was consummated. But this remained only a hope 
which was never implemented by law or in its true spirit. It has never been appreciated that 
what is needed is social action, especially by social activist and organisation so that the 
provisions of the legislation are rigorously practiced. 
 

The crux of the problem is that the girl child in traditional rural areas is caught in a situation, 
which is pre-determined and pre-destined. Her role is circumscribed around marriage and 
motherhood. 

 



A. Answer the following questions briefly: 
(i)   What are the reasons for child marriage in India? 
(ii)  How can the provision of the legislation be rigorously practiced? 
(iii) Why do parents wants to get their girls married off early? 
(iv)  Why is it often difficult to establish the age of male or female legally? 
 
B. Find the words in the passage which convey similar meaning of the following words by 

choosing the correct option: 
(i)   Flourishing or spreading in an uncontrolled way _________________________. 
       (a)  prevalent      (b)   threshold 
      (c)  rampant      (d)   vogue 
(ii)  Most vital part of an issue ____________________________. 

(a)  vogue       (b)   crux 
(c)   legal      (d)   astray 

        (iii) Worry ______________________. 
(a) solemnize      (b)   consummate 
(c)  rigour      (d)   anxiety 

        (iv)  danger 
(a)  hazards      (b)   astray 
(c)   vogue      (d)   offence      

     
 
    LITERATURE 

 
Q.2 Write a paragraph in about 120 words on the supernatural elements in ‘ The Rime of the Ancient 

Mariner’. 
Q.3 The crew in “ the Rime of the Ancient Mariner’ hung the Albatross around the Ancient Mariner’s neck. 

As the mariner, write a page in your dairy describing how it happened. 
      

STORY WRITING 
 
Q.4 Develop the following outline into story in about 150-200 words: 
 A young boy –Travelling by a train – has a brief case containing a lot of money – befriends a fellow 

traveler – train stops – boy goes out to buy snacks –returns – briefcase gone.  
       

GRAMMAR 
 
Q.5 Rearrange the following jumbled-up words to make meaningful sentences. 
 1.  (a)  are / Bihu /held /boat races /during 
      (b)  many /in these/ take /races/part/ teams  
      (c)   the river/ a lot/ from /them/ of/watch/ people/ banks 
 2.  (a)  drink/water/should/unclean/we/not 
                 (b)   dirty water/ can/ill/ drinking/ we /fall/by 
      (c)   a lot /water/ drink/ of should /we /everyday 
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Hindi  Course B 
 
  

iz01-   egkdfo rqylhnkl dh leLr jpukvksa dk mYys[k djksA 
iz02-   ÞL=h f”k{kk fdruh vko”;d gSß bl fo’k; ij yxHkx 150 “kCnksa dk fucU/k fy[ksaA 
iz03-  Lora=rk vkanksyu esa efgykvksa dh Hkh lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh jgh gSaA mudh tkudkjh ,d= dj izkstsDV rS;kj 

dhft,A 


